In this model, ethnicity for whites is voluntary, selfascribed, and symbolic. 2 Race, on the other hand, is commonly taken to refer to a group whose characteristics are seen both as inherent and as imposed by others:
First, race typically has its assignment, in the classifications that outsiders make. Ethnicity often has similar origins, but it frequently originates in the assertions of group members themselves . . . . There are exceptions to the rule of racial assignment. . . . Most racial categories, however, have been constructed first by those who wished to assign them to someone else; race has been first and foremost a way of describing 'others,' of making clear that 'they' are not 'us.' 3 Studies of non-white immigrants have analyzed the tension between these two kinds of positioning. For example, Waters notes that society's positioning of West Indian immigrants within a racial category of "Black" affects the conditions under which they are able to successfully invoke and be identified with an ethnic category such as "Haitian." 4 This opposition between self-ascribed "ethnic options" and other-imposed "racial labels" has been further complicated by those who draw a distinction be-tween externally defined (i.e. other-imposed) "ethnic categories" and internally defined (i.e. self-ascribed) "ethnic groups." 5 In attempting to untangle the ways in which Asian Pacific Americans orient themselves with respect to categories like "Korean" versus "Asian American," different scholars have mapped these terms onto different ends of the voluntary versus involuntary dichotomy. Espiritu, for example, looks at how a category like "Asian American" arose from non-Asians categorizing all Asians as being alike, and then became a mobilizing point around which Asian Americans united in an effort to gain political power. 6 Her work illustrates how other-imposed categories can be transformed into self-ascribed ones over time. Tuan argues that second-and third-generation Chinese and Japanese Americans "may prefer to define themselves in ethnic terms (e.g. as Chinese or Japanese) . . . but, on the other hand, may find themselves being defined in generally racial terms as Asian-Americans" [italics in the original]. 7 Kibria's discussion of second-generation Chinese and Korean Americans, in contrast, argues that what is "Korean" or "Chinese" is viewed as primordial or given, through the metaphor of "blood," and that it is in fact one's identity as "Asian American" that comes to be seen over time as self-conscious or non-imposed. 8 Scholars such as Song have criticized these works for relying on an overly artificial distinction between "race" and "ethnicity," noting that in participants' everyday lives, such distinctions may in fact be "slippery and blurred." 9 In these cases, the voluntary versus involuntary and self-ascribed versus other-imposed categories usually map onto each other, so that individuals are portrayed as having a choice over their identity within an ethnic community, but less of a choice outside of it. This recontextualization of categories from primarily self-ascribed to primarily other-ascribed, or vice versa, is usually talked about in terms of the "racialization" of ethnic categories, or the "ethnicization" of racial ones. These attempts to link specific words (like "Korean," "Chinese," or "Asian") to specific kinds of ideologies about self-and other-positioning stem from an understanding that while individuals' own positioning may change over time, the meanings of the words themselves remain stable.
In this paper, we would like to add a new dimension to this debate by arguing that it is not so much the terms themselves that point to different concepts of identity positioning, as it is the discourses in which they are embedded. While other scholars have looked at the tension between selfand other-positioning as one which is linked to the opposition between "ethnic" (e.g. "Korean") versus "racial" (e.g. "Asian American") terms, we demonstrate that these kinds of tensions operate as well within what is usually conceived of as a single ethnic community. In our interviews with second-and 1.5-generation Korean Americans in Los Angeles, we found that some participants would use a term such as "Koreanized" to point to a voluntary, self-ascribed, mutable identity while others would use that same term to talk about an identity which was conceived of as fixed and unchanging. Moreover, in moving towards a conception of identity as primarily changeable, participants also demonstrated an increasing attention to the negotiated nature of identity as achieved between participants, through an active attempt at signifying a particular identity on the one hand, and through a recognition of that identity on the other. Taking a discourse analytic approach to identity allows us to understand how participants' conceptions of identity as primarily fixed versus primarily changeable are not necessarily linked either to a change in the terms of self-definition (e.g. moving from an identity as "Korean" to one as "Asian American"), or to interactions within an ethnic community versus outside of it. Instead, different ideologies about the fixed nature of identity operate within the Korean American community, in narratives told by Korean Americans about Korean Americans.
In our examination of narratives about social positioning within the Korean American community told by 1.5-and second-generation Korean Americans in Los Angeles, we found two discourses of identity. The first, which we call the discourse of dispositions, situated individuals' positioning within the Korean American community as being linked to states of mind, beliefs, and values which were depicted as inherent and not readily changeable. The second, which we call the discourse of agency, linked identities to easily modifiable and observable practices. These two discourses were not characterized by their use of specific terms (e.g. "Korean" as opposed to "Asian American" or "Americanized" as opposed to "Korean Korean") but instead by different kinds of discursive positionings and linguistic features, such as nouns, verbs, and adjectives. By looking in-depth at the emergence of these two discourses in talk by Korean Americans about Korean Americans, we hope to show on a micro-interactional level how participants themselves conceptualize heterogeneous identities within a Korean American community. This glimpse of how language "does things with words," 10 we hope, will offer a new methodological approach to understanding the lived experience of heterogeneity, or "the existence of differences and differential relationships within a bounded category," 11 in the "third spaces" that Asian Pacific Americans create and inhabit.
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A DISCOURSE-ANALYTIC PERSPECTIVE Our approach to analyzing the interviews we conducted is centered in discourse analysis of narrative. 13 While this kind of analysis relies upon the detailed examination of the language of a few select speakers, we present these samples as illustrations of a more broadly robust patterning that we found to be true across speakers. We recognize that identities are multivalent, situated and negotiated between participants. Moreover, individuals' positionings can change over time and depend on whom one is speaking with. By looking at how different individuals locate themselves in relation to the dichotomy of self-ascribed choice versus other-ascribed imposition, we hope to demonstrate what a detailed study of language can add to our understanding of identity.
This approach focuses on the implicit theories that narratives contain that may not be articulated explicitly or may not be accessible to the narrator herself, but nonetheless encapsulate ways of viewing the world. 14 Capps and Ochs further explain the mediating power of narratives:
How a teller sculpts her tale-the grammatical form and the sequencing and intertwining of pieces of setting, enigmatic experiences, and outcomes-is not a focal point but rather a medium for exposing a deeper story. Stories can offer a powerful medium for gaining insights not fully accessible to the narrator. 15 Our analysis thus attempts to go beyond approaches which simply attribute a more "American" identity to those who self-identify as "Korean American" on surveys. We hope to show that the beliefs that Korean Ameri-TWO WAYS OF ARTICULATING HETEROGENEITY • KANG AND LO • cans hold about ethnic identity are not limited to explicit assertions about such identities; underlying assumptions about the nature of identity are also revealed covertly through the kinds of language they use. More specifically, our approach concentrates on the indexical aspects of language. We do not believe that the terms our interviewees use merely label pre-existing differences in the world; instead, by pointing indexically to features of the surrounding context, 16 they create and define that world by their use. Duranti explains this distinction:
To say that words are indexically related to some "object" or aspect of the world out there means to recognize that words carry with them a power that goes beyond the description and identification of people, objects, properties, and events. It means to work at identifying how language becomes a tool through which our social and cultural world is constantly described, evaluated, and reproduced. 17 These two discourses, therefore, reflect how people choose to talk about identity but are not necessarily objective properties of what people are or do. 18 Our focus in this paper is not on whether these ontologies of ethnic identity are, in fact, "real" or whether the characterizations that our interviewees make about different types of people correspond, in fact, to social reality. 19 Our analysis is not based on the specific terms interviewees used, for we found that the same term could be used in different ways. We do not offer definitions of what specific terms may mean, either. 20 Instead, by examining the kinds of verbs, adjectives, and subject positions that Korean Americans used to talk about social categories, we reveal two distinct narratives of ethnic identity which seem to hold true across participants irrespective of the specific terminology they use.
METHODOLOGY
Interviews were conducted in Los Angeles between 2001 and 2003 by the second author, audiorecorded, and digitized for transcription. Interview excerpts in this paper are transcribed according to simplified transcription conventions, without marking pauses, overlap, or backchanneling (e.g. "mmhm," "uh huh") from the interviewer. An ellipsis between parentheses ( . . . ) indicates the presence of intervening talk. Excerpts where the hearing is uncertain are enclosed in parentheses, e.g., "(a little less)."
Words in Korean are transcribed according to the Yale romanization system. All names used are pseudonyms. Subjects for the study ranged in age from their late teens to their twenties. Interviewees included Korean Americans who were born in the U.S., those who immigrated, longtime residents of Los Angeles, and recent arrivals. They were solicited through advertisements that offered students credit in psychology or a chance to win $100 for participating in a study; through research assistants who canvassed dormitories; through personal contacts at a large Korean American church; and through students who were taking a class on Korean Americans. We attempted to seek out not only individuals who were actively involved in Korean American organizations, but also those who were not linked to any organized group. A total of 18 subjects were interviewed, resulting in approximately 200 pages of transcripts.
NARRATIVES OF ETHNIC IDENTITY IDENTITY LABELS
Originally, we conceived of this study as a way to understand the multitude of terms for different kinds of people that circulate within the Korean American community. While past work on the Korean American community has looked primarily at social divisions in terms of "generation," we found a number of other words commonly used by Korean Americans to talk about different kinds of Korean Americans. In addition to terms like "1.5 generation" and "second generation," our interviewees also used words like "Americanized," "whitewashed," "Korean Korean," "American Korean," "Koreanized," "Westernized," "Koreanwashed," and "fob." 21 These terms were usually used within the Korean American community; Korean Americans who did not spend much time with other Korean Americans often did not know some of the terms, or did not have strongly held ideologies that such terms denoted specific types of people.
But when we tried to get interviewees to articulate what such terms meant, we found that different people seemed to use them in different ways. For example, when asked to define the term "Koreanized," some Korean Americans focused on specific cultural practices and traditions This account of what it means to be Koreanized links it to ritual practices performed at special events. Being Koreanized, to Laural, is not really an aspect of daily life so much as it is a kind of symbolic ethnicity revolving around practices which are not even done "that much any more." 23 Others in this same community, however, located being Koreanized as an everyday lived experience, publicly accessible to others through the practices of listening to certain kinds of music or speaking Korean. In these narratives, being Koreanized is not about isolated ritual practices but is part of daily life:
Mike
There are certain traits that uh more Koreanized people do While the first kind of narrative links being Koreanized to the institution of the family, the second one focuses more on enacting being Koreanized among peers, through the consumption of popular culture. The term "Koreanized" was not the only one for which consensus on its meaning seemed elusive. Even the referent of a term like "Korean," 25 By initiating what linguists call "repair" on the term "Korean friends," 27 Jungook here demonstrates that the referent of "Korean friends" is not entirely clear; there are "Korean Korean friends," "Korean American friends," and "1.5 friends," and while all these could be classified as "Korean friends," each term points to a different kind of social type in this community. In seeking to understand the multiple kinds of crosscutting social divisions which characterize this community, we therefore found it more helpful to look not at the terms themselves, but at the discourses in which they were embedded. Here, Helen describes Jungook by using verbs of volition, like "want," "esteem," "like," and "prefer," which characterize private states of emotion or belief. 29 Jungook is not characterized by the actions he performs, but according to his subjectively experienced, interior preferences and desires.
In these narratives, participants frequently linked categories of identity to emotional states, like being "more comfortable" or "more warm," and also did not hesitate to attribute thoughts and beliefs to others:
Adrienne What does it mean to be Koreanized? John I guess K-Koreanized meaning that um ( . . . ) They're very warm The way they think is just very Korean culture-based 31 Here, essentializing concepts such as "mentality," "equality," "values," and "culture" figure prominently as explanatory rationales. These mentalities and beliefs are often linked to constructions of place, and to a structure of imagined timeless oppositions between what is "in Korea" as opposed to what is "in the United States," as shown in the two excerpts below: The dichotomizing vision expressed by John and Gary is reminiscent of what Gupta and Ferguson identify as the "peoples and cultures" paradigm of anthropology, which portrays the world as being composed of separate peoples, each with their own distinct, bounded, and coherent ways of understanding the world and living within it. 34 In this set of narratives, identity is linked to static and spatially localized cultures and to mentalities, beliefs, and values that are framed as culturally determined, unchanging ways of being.
LINGUISTIC FEATURES OF THE DISCOURSE OF DISPOSITIONS
Linguistically, the discourse of dispositions is characterized by verbs of volition, like "want," "esteem," "like," "feel," "think," and "prefer," which express preferences and desires. These narratives also focus on qualities like place of birth and accent, which are not depicted as readily modifiable but as permanent. In this discourse, membership in a group is categorical, not gradient; people are not depicted as "more Korean Korean" or "less Korean American" but as members of "one or the other" group.
DISCOURSE OF AGENCY NARRATING OBSERVABLE ACTIONS
The other kind of narrative that participants used we have labeled the discourse of agency. In this discourse, participants indexically link categories of identity to observable practices, such as listening to Korean music, speaking Korean in public, watching Korean soap operas, and wearing certain kinds of clothes. Whereas the first kind of discourse portrayed identity as a kind of primordial essence, determined by factors presented
as not being under the control of individuals (such as growing up in a certain place and time), in this discourse identity is considered an agentive act that is largely under the control of an individual. The key differences between the two discourses are summarized in Table 1 :
Dynamic verbs (watch, speak, listen to) Verbs of volition referring to private states of emotion or belief (want to, be more comfortable with, like, esteem) These two portraits link identity to the performance of mundane everyday practices, or what Bourdieu calls habitus. 37 But whereas, for Bourdieu, habitus is largely determined by history and social class and inculcated through a lengthy process of socialization, the discourse of agency decontextualizes these practices from the persons they inhabit and high-
lights their performativity, as tokens amenable to conscious manipulation. 38 The use of verbs like "try," "go out of their way," and "show," for example, suggests an intentional actor, or a performer in Goffman's sense, who strategically controls the outward signs of ethnic identity in an attempt to achieve the desired effect. 39 
LINGUISTIC FEATURES OF THE DISCOURSE OF AGENCY
Whereas the discourse of dispositions concentrated on stative verbs like "want" and "esteem," which depicted individuals' mental states and preferences, the discourse of agency makes use of dynamic verbs, like "watch," "listen," "wear," or "talk," which "indicate action, activity, and temporary or changing conditions." 40 Instead of linking categories of identity to imagined practices in Korea, like the discourse of dispositions, this discourse focuses on the everyday consumption of popular culture, in the form of music, clothes, hair, dress, and television. While Julie's narrative (p. 13) linked being a fob to the "the way they think" and to "Korean culture," for example, Sarah's narrative (pp. 17-18), like Mike's (pp. [16] [17] , highlights instead the ways that identities are made visible to others through certain practices, and are readily recognizable as such.
Indeed, the performative and temporary nature of identity in this discourse is indexed through an emphasis on adjective forms, such as "fobby," rather than noun forms, like "fob." Both Bolinger and Wierzbicka discuss the fact that nouns for people point to "types" or "categorizations" which are seen as permanent, conspicuous, and important. 41 Bolinger argues that nouns produce a different effect than adjectives when used in this branding sense:
The noun OBJECTIFIES in a way the adjective cannot. A quality may come and go. If we are disappointed at Jane's lack of appreciation we can call her ungrateful, or solidify it a step further and call her an ungrateful person. But if we call her an ingrate we put the brand on her: the noun implies that the world puts people like this in a class by themselves [italics in the original]. 42 Corresponding adjectives, in contrast, are descriptive, and do not categorize or define people as types. 43 As Mike goes on to delineate the ways in which the processes of mimicry relate someone who "[is] kinda fobby" to TWO WAYS OF ARTICULATING HETEROGENEITY • KANG AND LO • someone who is a fob, 44 the grammatical categories that he uses illustrate how being "kinda fobby" is provisional and changeable, but being a fob is not:
Adrienne So if you're born here And you do those kinds of things then you're acting uh Mike Well you're not you're not actually fobby Well you're not a fob But you're kinda fobby 45 The contrast between the two discourses can also be seen in the way that each talks about language. The discourse of dispositions highlights accents, which are depicted as indelible, while the discourse of agency looks instead at practices of language, which are depicted as readily modifiable, like "the way you talk," "say[ing] more Korean," or speaking Korean in public. Yet these characteristics could be described otherwise; the people whom Mike and Sarah portray in the two previous narratives could be described as having accents, and the people who are depicted as having accents in the earlier discourse could be described in terms of how much they choose to speak Korean in public. The ways in which these narratives selectively frame persons, however, as having more or less of a choice over their language reveals how each kind of discourse presents different ideologies about the nature of social identities.
The kinds of time-frames used in the two discourses are also different. Whereas narratives in the discourse of dispositions tend to situate individuals in terms of timeless, enduring contrasts between the U.S. and Korea and emphasize the importance of childhood socialization in shaping identities, the discourse of agency creates narrative time-frames which indicate that individuals' social positionings have changed, or are projected to change:
Sarah
Like fobby can mean a lot of things Just the way you dress The way you talk The the movies you watch Like even if you're um not Through words like "still," "used to," and "anymore," these narratives create timelines of progression which locate identity as a temporary kind of state, rather than a fixed quality. 48 The word "still," for example, implies that more Koreanized people are projected to change their practices, as Mike and his friends already have. In addition, social identities in this discourse are gradable properties, where individuals can be "more" or "less" Koreanized.
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IDENTITIES AS ACCOMPLISHED BETWEEN PARTICIPANTS
One important aspect of the discourse of agency is its focus on identities as being negotiated between participants. While many models of identity seem to propose a dichotomy between identities which are either selfascribed or other-imposed, the discourse of agency notes that identities are composed of both conscious attempts at self-ascription, as discussed above, and other-recognition: TWO By highlighting the importance of the observer, who looks at someone and recognizes her/him as a certain kind of social type and/or explicitly brands someone else with an identity label, the discourse of agency foregrounds the interactive nature of the achievement of identity, requiring both an enactment of the signs of identity by one person and a recognition of that identity by another. 53 The discourse of agency thus focuses on the externally visible and externally recognizable significations of identity.
RESISTING IDENTITY ATTRIBUTIONS
Although the examples in our corpus that explicitly made reference to the role of both the observer and the actively signifying agent were produced within the discourse of agency, an interactional approach to identity can reveal how any interaction leaves open the possibility of contestation, whether it is of an interlocutor's own choice of identity or of the In this interaction, Jungook makes apparent his reluctance to self-identify, first by not answering the question and initiating repair with the question, "Me?" When he, at last, reluctantly selects "Korean Korean," he then signals his distance from this term in several ways. By prefacing his turn with dispreferred markers like "well" and "I guess," he delays his answers while marking his epistemological doubt about the appropriateness of the term. Immediately after offering the term, "Korean Korean," he qualifies it with, "But I think well" and "I think so," thereby reiterating his doubt about the term. In the end, he reveals that this is not really "his" term, but instead a heteroglossic term that other people use to talk about him.
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The complex ways in which Jungook presents a self-identification, but strongly distances himself from it, illustrate how the dichotomy between self-ascription and other-attribution is not as neat in real life as one might think. While the constraints of the interview situation and Adrienne's persistent questioning force him to select a label for himself, Jungook nevertheless performs this self-ascription in a way that makes it evident that this is not truly his "choice."
CONCLUSION
In unpacking the different linguistic ideologies that Korean Americans use to characterize social divisions within their ethnic community, we have demonstrated how, in certain cases, heterogeneity is situated as an active choice, signified through characteristics of observable behavior, whereas in others it is seen as an indelible category, typified by dispositions and characteristics like time of immigration and accent, which are not presented as readily changeable. In indexically linking social catego-
ries to values, mentality, and interior states of emotion rather than to visible practices, this second discourse emphasizes the interiority of social positioning, as something which is held within oneself rather than achieved through outwardly directed behavior. While the first kind of social positioning is usually linked to "ethnic options" and the second is linked to "racial labels," we have demonstrated that these two ideologies of identity operate independently of specific terms. Moreover, when we closely examine interactions themselves, it becomes apparent that the categories of self-ascription and other-imposition are slippery ones. People can describe themselves in ways that make it apparent that they are voicing other people's terms, and they can contest and challenge other people's descriptions of them. Successful identity ascriptions require both participants to recognize and accept an act of identity-making, whether it be initiated by the other or by the self.
In the end, the vision of race as something which is imposed from outside, but of ethnicity as a kind of free choice which Asian Pacific Americans can exercise within the safe space of the ethnic community, is perhaps a bit romanticized. Pigeonholing does not take place only later in life, or only in outgroup situations, but can and does take place within the boundaries of what is usually considered a single ethnic community. By looking at how identities are negotiated between participants, a discourse analytic perspective can help us to better understand how selfascription and other-imposition are not so much two ends of a continuum as they are dynamic processes which are always at play in any act of identity-making.
Notes
